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Sasikarn Vongin

Professional work

•Clients 
Apple - Research support design
The project is still under NDA
Google - Custom font design as part 
of the Google font library collection
Samsung - A ftypeface design for their
product commercial advertisement
Riot Games - Rebranding for the the 
biggest eSport,League Of Legends
Jim Thompson - Redesign logotype for 
Jim Thompson, a renowned silk 
company based around the world.
Institut Français - Branding for the 
festival held by the Alliance Français, 
the big cultural center in Bangkok. 
Hamburger - Redesign the head of 
Hamburger magazine, the top lifestyle 
guide magazine based in Thailand.
BBQ Plaza - Typeface extension for 
their corporate font. BBQ Plaza is the 
most popular chain barbeque restau-
rant in Thailand.
ThaiBev - Typeface extension for Blend 
285, the spirit produced by ThaiBev 
company, one of the largest beverage 
producers in Asia.

•Workshops/classes leader
Visiting lecturer - Typography ang 
graphic design subject at BFA Digital 
Communication Design, Silpakorn 
University, one of the leading university 
in Bangkok, Thailand.
Workshop lead at Dalton Maag - 
Leading a 3-day workshop on type 
design for designers at Dalton Maag, a 
renowned type founfry in London, UK.

Education

2016-2017
MA Typeface Design,
The University of Reading
Reading, UK

2009-2012
BA Communication Design,
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok, Thailand 

Employment

2018-current
Freelance 
London, UK

2013-2016
Type/Graphic designer
Cadson Demak Co.,Ltd.
Bangkok, Thailand.

Service

•Type design
•Graphic design
•Branding identity
•Editorial design
•Logo design

Software skills

•Glyphs
•Adobe Illustrator
•Adobe InDesign
•Adobe Photoshop
•Adobe After E�ects(Basic)

•Collaboration
Foam Studio - Rebranding project for 
eSports called League of Legend
Rosetta type foundry - Type design 
project(currently under NDA).
Saint Lauren - Layout exploration
Type Directors Club - exhibition 
artwork and management 

Other professional roles

•Public speaker
Type Thursday London - Gave a talk 
about personal design project.
BITScon - being selected as the 
speaker presenting BA project. BITS 
conference is a big design conference 
in Asia joined by international designers.
TFFT tour - Gave talks on design project 
around 8 places including universities 
and design centers in Thailand.

Award

Granshan - 2  typefaces, Athiti and 
Kentaraksa, were awarded the 3rd 
prize and a special mention prize in 
2015 and 2016.

•Author
Type Face Face Type book - An 
author among four, writing a chapter 
about my award-winning project.

Press

Bangkok Post - an interview on my 
bibliography for Bangkok Post, one 
of the top newspaper in Thailand.


